Introduction
============

Cytochromes are proteins carrying haem as a prosthetic group. The haem is not only the functional unit to realize electron transfer via the valence change of haem iron but also used for the classification of cytochromes. Cytochromes of the *c*‐type exhibit a unique characteristic that the haem cofactor is attached to the protein covalently in contrast to the noncovalent attachment in other cytochromes (*a*‐, *b*‐, *d*‐ and *o*‐type). Thioether bonds are formed between the haem and the cysteines of the haem binding motif CXXCH, which is well reserved across species ([@b44]). Both soluble periplasmic and membrane‐bound *c*‐type cytochromes are identified in bacterial respiratory chains, mainly passing electrons from the *bc*~1~ complex to terminal oxidoreductases ([@b44]).

*Shewanella oneidensis* Mr ‐1, a Gram‐negative facultative anaerobe, is renowned for its remarkable anaerobic respiration ability. In recent years, studies aiming at harnessing the bacterial ability for the bioremediation of metal/radionuclide contaminants in the environment have been carried out intensively ([@b12]). The profile of *c*‐type cytochromes in *S. oneidensis* changes with time. Based on the first genome annotation, the microorganism possessed 44 genes for *c*‐type cytochromes ([@b21]). By screening for the cytochrome *c* haem‐binding site, Meyer *et al*. identified 42 possible cytochrome *c* proteins ([@b26]). The most recent annotation reduced the number of *c*‐type cytochromes to 41 after eliminating truncated or disrupted genes ([@b37]). Nevertheless, compared with *Escherichia coli* which hosts only five to seven *c*‐type cytochromes, *S. oneidensis* has a large number of such proteins, which may be responsible for its diverse respiratory capability ([@b6]; [@b21]; [@b12]).

While some of these *c*‐type cytochromes have been extensively studied, such as MtrA(SO1777), MtrC(SO1778), OmcA(SO1779) and CymA(SO4591) ([@b28; @b29; @b30]; [@b3; @b4]; [@b45]; [@b40; @b41]; [@b36]; [@b42]; [@b7]; [@b10]), little has been done towards understanding of the rest. The objective of this study is to systematically characterize *c*‐type cytochromes for their involvement in energy metabolisms. A total of 37 in‐frame deletion *c*‐type cytochrome mutants were generated and evaluated for their ability to reduce a variety of electron acceptors (EAs). With integrated unique barcodes and competition assays, we were able to identify in this study *c*‐type cytochromes which play a minor role in aerobic and anaerobic respiration.

Results
=======

Barcoding mutagenesis of *c*‐type cytochrome genes
--------------------------------------------------

The annotation of *c*‐type cytochrome genes in the *S. oneidensis* genome has changed over time ([@b21]; [@b26]; [@b37]). In the latest annotation, 41 genes are predicted to encode intact *c*‐type cytochromes in the *S. oneidensis* Mr ‐1 genome ([@b37]) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The primary aim of this study was to examine the effects of *c*‐type cytochromes on respiration of *S. oneidensis* Mr ‐1 by mutational analysis of each individual predicted *c*‐type cytochrome gene in the Mr ‐1 genome. To this end, mutagenesis was carried out using two different approaches: fusion PCR ([@b17]) and *cre‐lox* ([@b25]; [@b15]) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). After three attempts, the *cre‐lox* approach failed to produce deletion mutants for *scyA*(SO0264), *tocC*(SO1233), *ccpA*(SO2178) and SO3056 genes whereas the fusion PCR was unable to generate a mutant devoid of SO1748. A bioinformatics analysis of these genes failed to reveal any common characteristics in sequences and possible secondary structures, implicating a gene‐specific phenomenon. In total, 36 out of 41 genes were successfully deleted.

###### 

Strains and plasmids used in this study.[a](#t1n1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Strain or plasmid         Description                                                                   Reference or source
  ------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  *E. coli* strain                                                                                        
   WM3064                   Host for *pir*‐dependent plasmids and donor strain for conjugation; *ΔdapA*   Lab stock
  *S. oneidensis* strains                                                                                 
   MR‐1                     Wild‐type                                                                     Lab stock
   JZ0479 (*Δso0479*)       *so0479* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso0479*::*loxP*                 This study
   JZ0610 (*ΔpetC*)         *petC* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔpetC*::*loxP*                     This study
   MR0714 (*Δso0714*)       *so0714* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso0714*                         This study
   MR0716 (*ΔsorB*)         *sorB* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔsorB*                             This study
   MR0717 (*Δso0717*)       *so0717* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso0717*                         This study
   JZ0845 (*ΔnapB*)         *napB* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔnapB*::*loxP*                     [@b16]
   JZ0939 (*Δso0939*)       *so0939* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso0939*::*loxP*                 This study
   MR0970 (*ΔfccA*)         *fccA* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔfccA*                             This study
   JZ1413 (*Δso1413*)       *so1413* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso1413*::*loxP*                 This study
   JZ1421 (*Δso1421*)       *so1421* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso1421*::*loxP*                 This study
   JZ1427 (*ΔdmsC*)         *dmsC* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔdmsC*::*loxP*                     This study
   JZ1659 (*Δso1659*)       *so1659* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso1659*::*loxP*                 This study
   MR1777 (*ΔmtrA*)         *mtrA* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔmtrA*                             This study
   MR1778 (*ΔmtrC*)         *mtrC* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔmtrC*                             This study
   MR1779 (*ΔomcA*)         *omcA* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔomcA*                             This study
   MR1780 (*ΔmtrF*)         *mtrF* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔmtrF*                             This study
   MR1782 (*ΔmtrD*)         *mtrD* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔmtrD*                             This study
   MR2361 (*ΔccoP*)         *ccoP*deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔccoP*                              This study
   MR2363 (*ΔccoO*)         *ccoO* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔccoO*                             This study
   JZ2727 (*ΔcctA*)         *cctA* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔcctA*::*loxP*                     This study
   MR2930 (*Δso2930*)       *so2930* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso2930*                         This study
   JZ2931 (*Δso2931*)       *so2931* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso2931*::*loxP*                 This study
   MR3300 (*Δso3300*)       *so3300* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso3300*                         This study
   JZ3420 (*Δso3420*)       *so3420* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso3420*::*loxP*                 This study
   MR3980 (*ΔnrfA*)         *nrfA* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔnrfA*                             [@b16]
   MR4047 (*Δso4047*)       *so4047* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso4047*                         This study
   MR4048 (*Δso4048*)       *so4048* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso4048*                         This study
   MR4142 (*Δso4142*)       *so4142*deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso4142*                          This study
   JZ4144 (*Δso4144*)       *so4144* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso4144*::*loxP*                 This study
   MR4360 (*Δso4360*)       *so4360* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso4360*                         This study
   JZ4484 (*Δshp*)          *shp* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δshp*::*loxP*                       This study
   JZ4485 (*Δso4485*)       *so4485* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso4485*::*loxP*                 This study
   JZ4572 (*Δso4572*)       *so4572* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *Δso4572*::*loxP*                 This study
   MR4591 (*ΔcymA*)         *cymA* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔcymA*                             [@b16]
   JZ4606 (*ΔcyoA*)         *cyoA* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔcyoA*::*loxP*                     This study
   JZ4666 (*ΔcytB*)         *cytB* deletion mutant derived from MR‐1; *ΔcytB*::*loxP*                     This study
  Plasmids                                                                                                
   pDS3.0                   Ap^r^, Gm^r^, derivative from suicide vector pCVD442                          Lab stock
   pJK100                   Allelic exchange vector                                                       Lab stock
   pCM157                   *cre* expression vector                                                       Lab stock
   pBBRMCS‐5                Complementation vector                                                        Lab stock

Plasmids containing mutational structures were constructed as described in the text and not included in the table.

To confer a way to identify each individual mutant from a pool of mutants by either PCR or specifically designed microarrays, a unique barcode(s) was included in the primers such that a signature tag(s) can be inserted at the deletion location in each mutant. A single barcode was used with the fusion PCR method whereas two barcodes were included in the *cre‐lox* approach. The barcode‐tagged PCR products containing mutagenesis construct were cloned into the mutagenesis vectors, which eventually promoted deletion of the targeted gene and integration of the barcode(s).

In order to rule out polarity issues introduced by mutagenesis, two approaches were adopted. First, each mutation was created by an in‐frame deletion strategy, preventing a frameshift mutation in the mutated gene consisting of the remaining coding sequence and the inserted gene‐specific barcode(s). All resulting in‐frame mutations were verified by DNA sequencing the mutated genes. Second, complementation experiments were performed to validate that the observed phenotype was specific to the mutation. In total, nine of the mutants which showed an apparent phenotype were applied to complementation. In all cases, physiological differences were insignificant between the mutation strain containing the plasmid‐borne corresponding gene and the wild‐type containing the empty vector (Table S1). These results indicate that mutations exert no polar effect, at least in mutants with apparent phenotypes.

Growth of the c‐type cytochrome mutants in the presence and absence of oxygen
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Throughout the entire characterization, the defined medium M1‐L was used with oxygen or one of following chemical agents as the sole EA: DMSO, fumarate, TMAO, NO~3~^‐^, NO~2~^‐^, Fe(III), Mn(IV) and Cr(VI) under anaerobic conditions respectively.

**Aerobic respiration.** *Shewanella oneidensis* is among the most diverse respiratory organisms described so far, which is believed to be in part due to the large number of *c*‐type cytochromes ([@b12]). To gain insights into the roles of *c*‐type cytochromes in aerobic respiration, a growth assay of all obtained mutants under aerobic conditions was performed. As presented in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, 10 of these mutants exhibited a growth defect when grown with oxygen as the sole EA. These included strains carrying deletion in *petC*(SO0610), SO0939, *mtrA*(SO1777), *mtrF*(SO1780), *ccoP*(SO2361), *ccoO*(SO2363), SO4047, SO4144 and *cyoA*(SO4606). It is not surprising that the *petC*(SO0610), *ccoP*(SO2361), *ccoO*(SO2363) and *cyoA*(SO4606) mutants showed reduced growth rates given that these genes encode proteins active in aerobic respiration ([@b5]; [@b34]). In contrast, the observation that mutations in genes *mtrA*(SO1777), *mtrF*(SO1780) and *nrfA*(SO3980) resulted in altered growth rates was intriguing. All of these proteins play roles in the metal and nitrite reduction under anaerobic conditions and the underlying mechanism is worth exploring ([@b16]; C. Reardon and J. Fredrickson, unpublished results).

![Aerobic growth of *S. oneidensis c*‐type cytochrome mutants and their parental strain Mr ‐1 in M1‐L medium. In both panels, Mr ‐1 was represented by the dash line in dark blue. A. *ΔpetC*(SO0610) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu1.jpg)), *Δso0939* (![](mbt0003-0455-fu2.jpg)), *ΔmtrA*(SO1777) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu3.jpg)), *ΔmtrF*(SO1780) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu4.jpg)), *ΔccoP*(SO2361) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu5.jpg)). B. *ΔccoO*(SO2363) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu6.jpg)), *ΔnrfA*(SO3980) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu7.jpg)), *Δso4047* (![](mbt0003-0455-fu8.jpg)), *Δso4144* (![](mbt0003-0455-fu9.jpg)), *ΔcyoA*(SO4606) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu10.jpg)). The data are averages from three independent cultures. Error bars representing ± 1 standard deviation (less than 5% of presented data) from the mean were omitted for clarity. Only cultures differed from Mr ‐1 significantly were shown.](mbt0003-0455-f1){#f1}

**Mn(IV), Fe (III) and Cr (VI) reduction.** After more than a decade of intensive study on reduction of Fe(III) and Mn(IV) in *S. oneidensis*, a number of proteins important for this process have been identified and characterized. Among them, CymA(SO4591), MtrA(SO1777), MtrC(SO1778), OmcA(SO1779), MtrF(SO1780) and MtrD(SO1782) are *c*‐type cytochromes. Recently, the ability of all obtained *S. oneidensis c*‐type cytochrome mutants to reduce Fe(III) and Mn(IV) has been assessed ([@b7]). While the stress responses to toxic heavy metals such as chromium, strontium and vanadium have been investigated ([@b8]; [@b9]), the role of *c*‐type cytochromes in reduction of this type of metals remains undefined. In this study, we first examined the ability of each mutation strain to reduce chromate in 24 h. As shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, 13 mutants exhibited Cr(VI) reduction capacities significantly lower than the parental strain, including *ΔmtrA*(SO1777), *ΔmtrC*(SO1778), *ΔomcA*(SO1779), *ΔmtrF*(SO1780), *ΔmtrD*(SO1782), *ΔcctA*(SO2727), *ΔcymA*(SO4591), *ΔpetC*(SO0610), *ΔccoP*(SO2361), *ΔccoO*(SO2363), *Δso0970*, *Δso4047* and *Δso4360*. Consistent with previous reports, the mutants (*ΔmtrA*, *ΔmtrC*, *ΔomcA*, *ΔmtrF*, *ΔmtrD*, *ΔcctA* and *ΔcymA*) devoid of one of the well‐defined metal reducing proteins and *ΔpetC* were defective in Cr(VI) reduction. The result revealed that five other cytochromes were important for the process. To validate the above observation, we quantitatively tested Cr(VI) reduction of these 13 mutants in a time‐course manner. Responses of these strains to Cr(VI) were not uniform ([Fig. 3A and B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Two strains, *ΔpetC* and *ΔcymA*, lost their ability to reduce Cr(VI) almost completely. While some strains, such as *ΔmtrC*, *ΔmtrD*, *ΔccoP*, *ΔccoO* and *ΔcctA*, displayed a slow start and less than 50% of reduction in the period of 30 h, most of the mutants responded to the Cr(VI) quickly and then continued reduction at a relatively stable rate. This observation implicates that these *c*‐type cytochromes may be involved in Cr(VI) reduction/response through different mechanisms.

![Reduction of Cr(VI) by *S. oneidensis* Mr ‐1 and *c*‐type cytochrome mutants. The percentages of reduced Cr(VI) were measured 24 h after the initiation of growth. The concentration of reduced Cr(VI) was determined using the DPC method as described in the *Experimental procedures*. The values were the means ± standard deviations (error bars) of at least three measurements.](mbt0003-0455-f2){#f2}

![Cr(VI) reduction and survival of *S. oneidensis* Mr ‐1 and the *c*‐type cytochrome mutants. Cr(VI) reduction (A and B) and survival assay (C and D) were conducted independently. For each experiment, all tested strains were assayed at the same time but results were presented in two separate panels for clarity. Error bars representing ± 1 standard deviation (less than 5% of presented data) from the mean were omitted for clarity. In all panels, Mr ‐1 and non‐cell control was represented by the dash line in dark blue. Non‐cell control represented by solid lines in dark blue was also included in (A) and (B). In (A) and (C): *ΔpetC*(SO0610) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu11.jpg)), *Δso0970* (![](mbt0003-0455-fu12.jpg)), *ΔmtrA*(SO1777) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu13.jpg)), *ΔmtrC*(SO1778) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu14.jpg)), *ΔomcA*(SO1779) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu15.jpg)), *ΔmtrF*(SO1780) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu16.jpg)), *ΔmtrD*(SO1782) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu17.jpg)). In (B) and (D): *ΔccoP*(SO2361) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu18.jpg)), *ΔccoO*(SO2363) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu19.jpg)), *ΔcctA*(SO2727) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu20.jpg)),*Δso4047* (![](mbt0003-0455-fu21.jpg)),*Δso4360* (![](mbt0003-0455-fu22.jpg)), *ΔcymA*(SO4591) (![](mbt0003-0455-fu23.jpg)).](mbt0003-0455-f3){#f3}

Given that the Cr(VI) reductase activity of *S. oneidensis* was identified to be associated with the cytoplasmic membrane and the Mn(IV) and Fe(III) reducing proteins ([@b27]), it is expected that mutants lacking well‐defined metal reduction proteins were defective in Cr(VI) reduction. However, interesting results were observed. For example, *ΔomcA*(SO1779) and *ΔmtrD*(SO1782) exhibited more severe defect than*ΔmtrC*(SO1778) which lacks the most critical protein in the Mn(IV) and Fe(III), suggesting that MtrC could not be the major terminal reductase for Cr(IV) reduction. For strains carrying mutation in non‐metal reduction genes, *ΔpetC*(SO0610) was found to be defective to a similar extent that *ΔcymA*(SO4591) displayed. In addition, the ability to reduce Cr(VI) of the strains devoid of CcoP(SO2361) or CcoO(SO2363) was greatly impaired. On the basis that CcoP(SO2361), CcoO(SO2363) and PetC(SO0610) are reductase/oxidase functioning during aerobiosis, these proteins may be especially active in response to toxic heavy metals. The quantitative assay also validated the defect of the mutants *Δso0970*, *Δso4047* and *Δso4360* in Cr(VI) reduction ([Fig. 3A and B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). While SO0970 was identified to be abundant in insoluble fraction by mass spectrometry in response to Fe(III) (14), little is known about cytochromes SO4047 or SO4360.

It is reasonable to speculate that the impaired ability of these 13 mutants to reduce Cr(VI) may not be exclusively due to the defect in the reduction pathway. To test this, we carried out the survival assay with these strains. The results presented in [Fig. 3C and D](#f3){ref-type="fig"} showed clearly that *ΔpetC*(SO0610) and *ΔcymA* responded to 1 mM Cr(VI) substantially different in terms of survival although neither of these two strains was able to reduce Cr(VI). While *ΔcymA* displayed a comparable survival rate to Mr ‐1, only a quarter of *ΔpetC*(SO0610) cells were still viable 10 min after the treatment. It was also evident that mutation in *mtrA*(SO1777), *mtrC*(SO1778), *omcA*(SO1779), *mtrF*(SO1780) or *mtrD*(SO1782) did not negatively affect its resistance to Cr(VI) whereas *ΔccoP* and *ΔccoO* were significantly more sensitive than Mr ‐1. These observations suggest two explanations to the defect of the *c*‐type cytochrome mutants in Cr(VI) reduction. On one hand, it is due to the loss of reducing components as either terminal reductases or electron transporters. On the other hand, it may be resulted from the damaged cellular detoxification system but not the reduction pathway *per se*.

**DMSO, fumarate, nitrate and nitrite utilization.** Based on the annotation by TIGR, *S. oneidensis* possesses two operons that encode DMSO reductases and their accessory proteins: *so1427‐30* and *so4360‐57* (amino acid sequence identity: SO1427/SO4360, 47%; SO1428/SO4359, 28%; SO1429/SO4328, 35%; SO1430/SO4327, 58%). The essentiality of *so1427‐30* has been previously established ([@b19; @b20]). In addition to verifying previous findings, our analysis demonstrated that *so4360* was not required for DMSO respiration. Only two of obtained mutants *ΔfccA*(SO0970), soluble fumarate reductase and *ΔcymA*(SO4591) showed significant defect when grown on fumarate ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Both of these genes encode the well‐known proteins involved in fumarate reduction ([@b18]; [@b26]). Three *c*‐type cytochromes, CymA(SO4591), NapB(SO0845) and NrfA(SO3980), are involved in nitrate/nitrite reduction and their roles in the process have been examined comprehensively and reported recently ([@b16]).

###### 

Mutants defective in respiration on at least one electron acceptor under anaerobic conditions.

  Mutant   Possible function of deleted gene                         DMSO   Fumarate   TMAO   NO~3~^‐^   NO~2~^‐^   Fe‐Citrate   MnO~2~   Cr(VI)
  -------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------- ------ ---------- ---------- ------------ -------- --------
  JZ0479   Tetrathionate reductase complex                           \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       \+
  JZ0610   Ubiquinol‐monoheme cytochrome c5 reductase (*petC*)       \+     \+         ‐‐     \+         \+         \+           ‐‐       ---
  MR0716   Sulfite reduction (*sorB*)                                \+     \+         ‐‐     \+         \+         \+           \+       \+
  JZ0845   Nitrate reduction *napB*)                                 \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       \+
  JZ0939   Unkown                                                    \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       \+
  MR0970   Fumarate reduction (*fccA*)                               \+     ---        \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       ‐‐
  JZ1421   Flavocytochrome *ifcA*                                    \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       \+
  JZ1427   DMSO reduction (*dmsE*)                                   ---    \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       \+
  MR1777   Metal oxide reduction (*mtrA*)                            \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         ‐‐           ‐‐       ‐‐
  MR1778   Metal oxide reduction (*mtrC*/*omcB*)                     \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         ‐‐           ‐‐       ‐‐
  MR1779   Metal oxide reduction (*omcA*)                            \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           ‐‐       ‐‐
  MR1780   Metal oxide reduction (*mtrF*), presumably like *omcA*    \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           ‐‐       ‐‐
  MR1782   Metal oxide reduction (*mtrD*), donor to OM cytochromes   \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         ‐‐           ‐‐       ‐‐
  MR2361   *cbb3*‐type cytochrome c oxidase (*ccoP*) Subunit III     \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       ‐‐
  MR2363   *cbb3*‐type cytochrome c oxidase (*ccoO*). Subunit II     \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       ‐‐
  JZ3980   Nitrite reduction (NrfA)                                  \+     \+         \+     \+         ---        \+           \+       \+
  JZ2727   Anaerobic electron shuttle (*cctA*)                       \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       ‐‐
  MR4047   Sulfur cycle, *soxA*‐like protein                         \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       ‐‐
  MR4360   Unknown                                                   \+     \+         \+     \+         \+         \+           \+       ‐‐
  MR4591   Electron transporter (*cymA*)                             ---    ---        \+     ---        ---        ‐‐           ‐‐       ---

+: Growth of the mutant was comparable with Mr ‐1.

‐‐: Growth of the mutant was significantly impaired (growth rate and/or maximum cell density \< 80% of Mr ‐1).

---: Growth of the mutant was not observed.

Relative fitness of *c*‐type cytochrome mutants during aerobiosis and anaerobiosis
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although valuable information about these *c*‐type cytochrome mutants was obtained from the conventional physiological characterization of the individual mutants, subtle differences in the influence of the individual mutations on growth remain undefined. In *S. oneidensis*, there may exist a significant amount of functional redundancy among the various cytochromes because of the inherent branching of most electron transport systems. Therefore, a potentially more sensitive method for characterizing the obtained *c*‐type cytochrome mutants was designed and utilized. In this study, q‐PCR‐based competition experiments were taken to estimate the influence of each mutation on fitness under various growth conditions. The feasibility of these experiments was made possible by the presence of the unique tags in each mutant integrated during mutagenesis, which allow mutant‐specific fragments (98--102 bp) generation by PCR. After multiple rounds of primer optimization, single clear bands from all mutants but not *ΔfccA*(SO0970), *Δso1413* and *Δ*so4048 were obtained, which qualified the corresponding mutants for q‐PCR analysis (data not shown).

The relative fitness of each *c*‐type cytochrome mutant under aerobic conditions was determined and shown in [Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Populations of two mutants *ΔccoP*(SO2361) and *ΔccoO*(SO2363) were substantially reduced (∼10^2^--10^3^) after 5 days and fell below the detectable level from the mixed cultures after 10 days, suggesting that these two genes are critical for aerobic growth. Four other mutants \[*ΔpetC*(SO0610), *ΔmtrC*(SO1777), *ΔmtrD*(SO1782) and *Δ*SO4360\] exhibited significant reduction in fitness (at least 10^3^‐fold) during the 10 day incubation. These data were generally in agreement with the observation from single cultures that mutations in all these genes but SO4360 resulted in substantially reduced growth rates. For other mutants displaying an evident phenotype in single cultures, results from two assays were less consistent, suggesting that two cultural conditions are remarkably different. In total, there were only six mutants whose aerobic growth benefits from the loss of the corresponding *c*‐type cytochrome. Among them, however, *ΔnrfA*(SO3980) is the only strain devoid of a gene which is well defined.

![Group competition assays among *c*‐type cytochrome mutants using qPCR. A same number of cells from overnight culture of each mutant strain were mixed and incubated under tested conditions for competition. The experiments lasted for 10 days and sampled on the first, fifth and tenth days, and results presented were from samples on days 5 (light grey) and 10 (dark grey) respectively. A. Group competition assays under aerobic conditions.  B. Group competition assays under anaerobic conditions with fumarate as the sole EA. C. Group competition assays under anaerobic conditions with Fe‐citrate as the sole EA.](mbt0003-0455-f4){#f4}

The group competition experiments with fumarate as the sole EA under anaerobic conditions revealed a relatively higher number of genes impacting the fitness of *S. oneidensis* under this specific condition ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Up to 15 mutants showed a significant decrease in fitness as defined by at least a 10^3^‐fold decrease in population after 10 transfers. Among them, *ΔcymA*(SO4591), a key branch point in anaerobic respiration, was not detectable at all. This result suggests that multiple *c*‐type cytochromes may contribute to fitness under anaerobic conditions. Similarly, the number of mutants showing significant decrease in population in Fe‐citrate competition cultures was larger compared with that in aerobic competition profiles ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). While it is not surprising that *ΔmtrC*(SO1778) was unable to grow over the detectable level in mixed cultures, other mutants devoid of well‐defined metal reduction proteins, such as *ΔmtrA*(SO1777), *ΔomcA*(SO1779), *ΔmtrF*(SO1780) and *ΔmtrD*(SO1782), displayed a moderate loss in fitness, suggesting that these proteins are not essential to iron reduction. Only five mutants \[*Δ*SO2931, *ΔpetC*(SO0610), *ΔmtrD*(SO1782), *ΔmtrC*(SO1778), *ΔdmsC*(SO1427)\] showed more than 10^3^ times reduction in population when grown on fumarate and Fe‐citrate.

While the group competition experiments revealed a number of c‐type cytochromes impacting fitness under aerobic and/or anaerobic growth condition, they have one indisputable drawback: the wild type was excluded because of the lack of a unique tag. To further evaluate the fitness of selected mutants, we performed two pairwise competition experiments between the wild type and either of three mutants *ΔcytcB*(SO4666),*ΔccoP*(SO2361) or *ΔnrfA*(SO3980). These three mutants were chosen because they represent three different categories: no significant change, increase and decrease in fitness through the group competition experiments. The results of pairwise competition experiments were presented in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}. In T0 samples, the average numbers of colonies of were 227, 286 and 245, of which 48.7%, 50.4% and 51.5% were identified by colony PCR (100 colonies examined per plate) to be the wild‐type in experiments paired with *ΔcytcB*(SO4666),*ΔccoP*(SO2361) and *ΔnrfA*(SO3980) respectively. Results from the 1 day and 5 day competition experiments agreed well with each other. After 5 day competition, the percentages of the wild‐type were changed to approximately 49.1%, 78.2% and 39.8%, representing relative fitness values 1.007, 1.058 and 0.98 over *ΔcytcB*(SO4666),*ΔccoP*(SO2361) and *ΔnrfA*(SO3980) respectively. These results indicate that mutation in the *cytcB* gene does not affect the fitness of *S. oneidensis*, while mutations in the *ccoP* and *nrfA* significantly altered the ability of *S. oneidensis* to grow under the tested conditions.

###### 

Pairwise competition experiments.

  Gene        Samples    No. of colonies   Percentage of MR‐1[a](#t3n1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Percentage of the mutant[a](#t3n1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Relative fitness[b](#t3n2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------- ---------- ----------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  *Δso4666*   Day 0      227 ± 21          48.7                                                51.3                                                      
  Day 1       332 ± 27   48.3              51.7                                                0.984 ± 0.023                                             
  Day 5       318 ± 19   49.1              50.9                                                1.007 ± 0.019                                             
  *Δso2361*   Day 0      286 ± 16          50.4                                                49.6                                                      
  Day 1       312 ± 23   56.3              43.7                                                1.053 ± 0.032                                             
  Day 5       289 ± 15   78.2              21.8                                                1.058 ± 0.029                                             
  *Δso3980*   Day 0      245 ± 18          51.5                                                48.5                                                      
  Day 1       331 ± 32   48.7              51.3                                                0.976 ± 0.025                                             
  Day 5       273 ± 19   39.8              60.2                                                0.980 ± 0.014                                             

The averaged percentage of either the wild‐type or mutant colonies identified by PCR (100 colonies per plate).

The relative fitness was given as the sampled day vs. the day 0.

Discussion
==========

The presented mutational analysis enables us to assess the importance of each individual *c*‐type cytochrome in respiration of a variety of EAs not only independently but also in competition experiments either pairwise or in a group. While the group competition assays revealed subtle differences in the roles of *c*‐type cytochromes in regards to the fitness of the cell under specific growth conditions, the pairwise competition assays between the wild‐type and certain mutants validate the results from the former. Most of the results from the competition experiments are consistent with previous findings on roles of individual *c*‐type cytochromes in reduction of Fe(III) and Mn(IV) ([@b7]), indicating that the competition assay is a solid approach.

A combination of growth profiling and competition assay revealed a number of new findings about *c*‐type cytochromes in *S. oneidensis*, the most prominent of which is that the response of *S. oneidensis* to highly toxic metals such as Cr(VI) is evidently different from that to low toxic metals (Fe(III) and Mn(IV)). Although Cr(VI) at 1 mM repressed transcription of *mtrA*, *mtrC* and *omcA* substantially ([@b8]), these genes were required for Cr(VI) reduction. Surprisingly, the proteins showing the strongest impact on Cr(VI) reduction were OmcA and MtrD, both of which played minor roles in reduction of Fe(III) and Mn(IV). *Shewanella oneidensis* possesses a single OmcA between two sets of metal reduction complexes: the MtrB‐MtrA‐MtrC and the MtrF‐MtrE‐MtrD ([@b12]). It is possible that the MtrF‐MtrE‐MtrD metal reductase complex may be responsible for highly toxic metals and OmcA may function as a component in both complexes.

In addition to the well‐defined *c*‐type cytochromes involved in metal reduction, our analysis demonstrated that CcoP, CcoO, PetC and three other *c*‐type cytochromes were critical to anaerobic Cr(VI) reduction. The Cco complex, a member of the *cbb~3~*‐type cytochrome oxidase family, consists of four subunits, of which *c*‐type cytochromes CcoO and CcoP are subunits II and III respectively ([@b22]; [@b11]; [@b33]; [@b34]). These two subunits transfer electrons from the donor to the catalytic binuclear centre within the subunit I ([@b43]; [@b11]). It has been firmly established that Cco complex is necessary for aerobic respiration and may play a critical role in removal of reactive oxygen species during respiration ([@b34]). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that these proteins may be required for detoxification rather than reduction *per se* in response to Cr(VI). It is striking that the removal of PetC resulted in the most severe defect in Cr(VI) reduction by *S. oneidensis*. As a subunit of bacterial cytochrome *bc~1~*‐complex, the protein is required for coupling electron transfer to proton translocation across membrane ([@b5]; [@b39]; [@b31]; [@b1]). The findings presented here implicate that the protein may have a more profound role in bacterial physiology.

Involvement of *c*‐type cytochromes in aerobiosis was assessed and results were intriguing. Although further exploration on the role of CcoO, CcoP and PetC in aerobic respiration is needed, the observation that mutants devoid of these proteins were defective is anticipated. In contrast, the fact that mutation in *mtrA*, *mtrF* or *nrfA* resulted in an altered growth rate compared with the wild type was not readily acceptable. NrfA, recently confirmed to be the only nitrite reductase converting nitrite to ammonium in *S. oneidensis* ([@b16]), is the only *c*‐type cytochrome whose absence promotes aerobic growth. It is worth mentioning that SO4047, a SoxA‐like diheme *c*‐type cytochrome, was found to be important in both aerobic growth and Cr(VI) reduction. However, little is known about this protein except that expression of both *so4047* and *so4048* (encoding a *c*‐type cytochrome in the same operon) was not altered when exposed to different EAs, including sulfur ([@b4]). Nevertheless, the protein may have a more general role in bacterial respiration and demands a further analysis.

Functional redundancy has been regarded to be common in *S. oneidensis*, that is, multiple genes present in the genome can carry out similar physiological functions although they may be different in efficiencies and under different regulation ([@b35]; [@b7]; [@b43]). The *c*‐type cytochromes are no exception. The data presented here are particularly valuable in resolving functional redundancy among *c*‐type cytochromes sharing a high level sequence similarity. Similar to bacteria with the TCA cycle, *S. oneidensis* Mr ‐1 hosts fumarate reductases for aerobic respiration, which are membrane bound with both covalently bound flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and iron‐sulfur centres as cofactors ([@b45]). In addition, *S. oneidensis* Mr ‐1 contains another version of fumarate reductases, which are soluble periplasmic tetraheme flavocytochrome *c* ([@b16]). A total of six genes in the Mr ‐1 genome are annotated to encode the soluble fumarate reductase‐like proteins ([@b45]). However, fumarate reduction is abolished only in the *fccA* deletion mutant, implicating that FccA is the fumarate reductase functioning under anaerobic conditions. In the case of DMSO reduction, both SO1427‐1430 and SO4357‐4360 display high sequence similarities to the well‐studied DMSO reductase and accessory proteins. Our data demonstrated that DmsC(SO1427) rather than SO4360 is required for DMSO reduction. SO4357‐4360 may be involved in the aerobic respiration, evidenced by the reduced fitness of the SO4360 deletion strain in the group competition assay.

It is reasonable to assume that functional redundancy of *c*‐type cytochromes is not limited to terminal reductases. Multiple *c*‐type cytochromes may contribute to the same biological process as electron transport proteins. As a result, the abilities of *S. oneidensis* to respire most of EAs could not be abolished by mutation in a single *c*‐type cytochrome gene. For example, mutation in *mtrC* can only reduce the bacterial capacity of respiring Fe(III) and MnO~2~ to some extent even in the absence of *omcA* ([@b29]; [@b42]). In contrast to functional redundancy, *S. oneidensis* displays an interesting economy by sharing CymA in anaerobic respiration of a variety of EAs ([@b28]; [@b40]; [@b41]). The membrane‐bound proteins are in place of otherwise specific electron transport proteins to deliver electrons to metal, thiosulfate, DMSO, fumarate, nitrate and nitrite terminal reductases.

Results presented in this study also suggest a possibility that some *c*‐type cytochromes may evolve new functions. In this case, PetC appears to be a good example. Although the specific physiological function of PetC remains unknown, the protein is proposed to function as subunits of multiple enzymes involved in aerobic or photosynthetic bioenergetic electron transport chain ([@b39]). In *S. oneidensis*, PetC appeared to be critical during either aerobiosis or anaerobiosis based on the findings from the group competitive exclusion. Given that many *S. oneidensis* proteins (i.e. ArcA, EtrA, Crp) deviate from their conventional function significantly ([@b24]; [@b38]; [@b13]), it is not surprising that PetC extends its role into anaerobic respiration.

It is important to note that variation in genes encoding *c*‐type cytochromes among the sequenced *Shewanella* strains (<http://www.jgi.doe.gov>) is substantial (Table S2), correlated with the extensive physiological diversity ([@b12]). The data presented here only addresses whether the predicted *S. oneidensis* genes for *c*‐type cytochromes present in other genomes because most of other sequenced *Shewanella* genomes have not been annotated. Surprisingly, only five and 15 out of the 41 genes are present in all and just one less of *Shewanella* species, respectively, indicating that the core of *c*‐type cytochrome genes (∼36.6% in *S. oneidensis*) across the genus is rather small. It is conceivable that the core will be even smaller with more *Shewanella* genomes sequenced if the same criterion applied. This systematic study provides insights into a full set of *c*‐type cytochromes, thus represents a primary step towards understanding of these proteins at the omics level.

Experimental procedures
=======================

Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions
-------------------------------------------------

Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. For genetic manipulation of *E. coli* WM3064 and *S. oneidensis* strains were grown in Lysogeny broth (LB, Difco, Detroit, MI) medium maintained at 37°C and the room temperature respectively. Where required, the growth medium was supplemented with chemical agents at the following concentrations: 2, 6‐diaminopimelic acid (DAP) at 30 µM, ampicillin at 50 µg ml^−1^, kanamycin at 50 µg ml^−1^ and gentamicin at 15 µg ml^−1^.

Barcode‐tagged in‐frame mutagenesis
-----------------------------------

In‐frame targeted gene deletion mutants were created by either *cre‐lox* recombination or fusion PCR method as previously described ([@b25]; [@b17; @b15]). To facilitate identification of each mutant within mixed cultures, the primers used for construction of the mutants (Table S3) were designed such that unique barcode(s) of approximately 20 bp was inserted in place of the gene deleted. Two barcodes were used in the *cre‐lox* method whereas one barcode was used in the fusion PCR method as the linker. All primers used and plasmids containing mutagenesis structure constructed in this study were given in Table S3. For each mutant, the desired deletion was verified by PCR sequence analysis of the mutated region of the chromosomal DNA. To rule out polarity issues introduced by the mutations, complementation experiments were carried out in mutants with phenotypes as described previously ([@b13]).

Physiological characterization of *c*‐type cytochrome mutants
-------------------------------------------------------------

Growth of the mutants and wild‐type Mr ‐1 in M1‐L supplemented with one of EAs was performed in microtitre plates, in triplicate and measured using a Bioscreen C microbiology reader (Labsystems Oy, Helsinki, Finland) as previously described ([@b13]). M1‐L was derived from M1 defined medium ([@b30]) by adding 0.02% (w/v) of vitamin‐free Casamino Acids and 15 mM lactate as the electron donor. Non‐metal EAs tested in this study included fumarate (20 mM), nitrate (2 mM), nitrite (1 mM), thiosulfate (3 mM), TMAO (20 mM) and DMSO (20 mM). For mutants showing an altered growth curve, additional verification of aerobic growth of these mutants was conducted in flasks with vigorous shaking. To evaluate utilization of MnO~2~ (5 mM), and ferric citrate (10 mM) as EAs, reduction was monitored qualitatively by observing a change in colour of the cultures and growth measured by cell counting under a microscope (Nikon Optiphot, Nikon, Japan). Chromium reduction was estimated quantitatively as follows. Cells were grown in an anaerobic chamber in M1‐L medium amended with 20 mM fumarate to 0.2 of OD~600~, pelleted by centrifugation, suspended in M1‐L medium supplemented with 0.1 mM potassium chromate (K~2~CrO~4~, Sigma‐Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to 0.15 of OD~600~, and sampled every 3 h. Soluble Cr(VI) concentrations in the supernatant fraction of each sample were quantified spectrophotometrically at a wavelength of 540 nm using the 1,5‐diphenyl‐carbazide (DPC) in a sulfuric acid solution following the procedure described previously ([@b32]; [@b9]).

Survival assays by viable‐cell counting were performed to further characterize Mr ‐1 and the mutants defective in Cr(VI) reduction. Cultures were grown to an optical density of ∼0.5 at 600 nm and aliquoted for the assay. Potassium chromate was added to aliquoted cultures to final concentrations of 1 mM and the cultures were serially diluted and plated onto LB plates 5, 10, 30 and 60 min after the treatment. Plates from dilutions that gave 100--250 colony forming units (CFU) per plate were used to for calculation. Experiments were done in triplicate.

Growth competition assays in liquid media
-----------------------------------------

A single starter culture (S~T0~) was prepared for both aerobic and anaerobic competition assays. It was prepared by mixing approximately 1 × 10^7^ cells of each strain, grown independently to the stationary phase in M1‐L under aerobic condition, centrifugation of the mixture at 4000 r.p.m., and then resuspending the cells in 1 ml of M1‐L. For aerobic assays, an aliquot of S~T0~ was adjusted to 2 × 10^6^ cells·per millilitre in a volume of 0.1 ml (∼6 × 10^4^ cells per mutant) to inoculate 9.9 ml of fresh M1‐L, and grown for 24 h until the stationary phase. For anaerobic competition experiments, an aliquot of S~T0~ was adjusted to 2 × 10^5^ cells·per millilitre in a volume of 0.1 ml, purged with nitrogen gas, and used to inoculate 9.9 ml of fresh M1‐L supplemented with 20 mM fumarate and 10 mM ferric citrate, and grown for 24 and 48 h until stationary phase respectively. After a round of the incubation, 0.1 ml of the mixed culture was inoculated to fresh 9.9 ml of the same medium and the rest was taken as the sample of S~T1~. The experiment was repeated to collect the sample on the next day as S~T2~. In total, the procedure was repeated for 10 consecutive rounds. Strain frequencies were estimated by quantitative PCR.

For pairwise competition between wild type and certain mutant strains, the same procedure was used except that the initial inoculation was prepared with approximately ∼1 × 10^6^ cells per strain. To determine the relative fitness, samples were series diluted with fresh LB and aliquots of 0.1 ml of appropriate diluted samples were plated onto LB plates. A total of 100 colonies from plates containing 150--300 colonies were randomly picked and tested by colony PCR with the same pair of primers used for the targeted gene (Table S3). Wild type and mutant cells were differentiated from each other by PCR product size (either the wild type copy or the deleted copy). Relative fitness, *W*, was calculated according to the method described previously ([@b23]; [@b16]). In both the group competition and pairwise competition assays, data were collected from three independent experiments.

Quantitative PCR
----------------

Strain frequencies in group competition experiments were assessed by quantitative PCR using iQ5 Multicolor Real‐time PCR detection system with the bundled software (Bio‐Rad). Using the unique 'barcode' incorporated during construction of the mutant, specific primers were designed for each mutant (Table S3). For one‐tag and two‐tag mutants, the tags (5′→3′) and C‐terminal tags (5′→3′) were used as mutant‐specific primers (forward) respectively. The reverse primers began with the nucleotide approximately 98--102 bp downstream. The annealing temperature of these primers was kept in the range of from 58 to 62°C by adjusting the length of primers. The tags (3′→5′) and N‐terminal tags (3′→5′) were used instead as mutant‐specific primers if the original design failed to generate clear and strong bands. All primers were given in \`Table S3. For each experiment (the same set of samples), all reactions were performed simultaneously with the iQ SYBR Green Supermix using the genomic DNA from collected samples as the template and a pair of verified primers for one of the mutants. The standard curve was constructed as described previously ([@b14]). Assessments were performed in triplicate and were averaged to give the final value.
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